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Committee on Outreach Education 

TheASA Committee ~n Outreach Educa
tion needs good people to serve a three-year 
term beginning in January 2002. The Com
mittee is a relati~ely new ,one. Its responsibil
ities involve advising the ASA on continuing 
education courses for 'non-statisticians. 

Since there is always considerable overlap 
between courseS that are appropriate for non~ 
statisticians and those geared towardsprac
ticing statisticians, ASA is especially inter
estedin finding potential committee members 
who are involved· in applying statistics. Thus, 
members of the Statistical Consulting Section 
may be particularly well qualified to serve as 
members of this committee. 

Nominations' for membership will be pre
sented 'to .. President:'Elect . Myron Straf, who 
has the final authority in making these ap"' 
pointments; 

If .you are interested in being nominated 
for appointment to, this comII)ittee, please con
tact: 

BarbaraL. Mann 
Dept: of Mathematics and StatistiCs 
Wright State University 
Dayton,OH45435 
Phone: (937)775-4204 
Fax: (937) 775-2081 
E-mail: . barbara .rnann(Qwright. edu 
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Notes from the Section Chair 

Ron Wasserstein, Washburn University* 

i 
" 

The most interesting discovery during my 
first few months as chair of this Section is the 
number of inquiries that come to ASA from 
people looking for statistical consultants. 

Therefore, I am drafting a proposal fot 
the Section Executive Committee to consider, 
which I think might be a constructive response 
to this need as a Section and as an Association. 
In brief, the proposal will involve a web site 

that would provide a place for consultantswho 
are interested in finding new projects to post a 
resume or announcement reg!1J;ding availability 
and specialty, arid a place for' those who seek 
a consultant to post a notice. 

If, you havesugges,tions or alternative 
strategies, please share themwithme,r'arid 
I'll 'pass them . along. Drop me i a note at 
ron~washburn.edu. 

Statistical Consulting In Legal Cases: An Examp,le From A Cour,t Martial 

H. James Norton,Caroli~aS Medical Centert 

While my principal positions are Director Air Force court martial. In this case, a psy
of Biostatistics at a large hospital in Charlotte, chiatrist, who was a colonel iIi the Ail Force, 

.,NQLagq J!.9jllIl~L~ss9~iate ProfessorofM~th.,. ',__, _'\Y.~saccusedof,haV'ing;sexual.' relatlonl?__with . ____ 
, 	ematics at the University of North Carolina at a patient. Dr. Ostrowski and I were asked 

Charlotte, Ihave also been retained as a con~ by the defense to evaluate the DNA evidence 
sultant on eight legal cases. This article de- from stains on the patient's underwear and on 
scribes some aspects of statistical consulting ,the colonel's office ~ou<~h. SubseQllent1Y',the" 
as they' apply to the legal field. • 'Air Forc~'defense' lawyer; for' this'ca~~ iJdoHi-' 

My goals are to discuss the types of knowl- mended me to an attorney colleague also in~ 


edge and skills that a stati~tical legal consul~ volvedjn,a court martial. I describe this,case 

tant should pOSse$Sj 9~scribe, as a practical in more detail' below. 

exampl~, the statistic~l i$sues that arose in an 

Air Force cOllrt martial; and' introduce, you t() 
 Knowledge and Skill Required 
some useful publications in'the areas of statis
tksandlaw., Statistical.issues that present themselves inJe-, 

My involvement i:n legal consulting began' gal cases include sampling techniques,prob

when Dr. Ron Ostrowski, a professor of bi~ ability, variability, the ,appropriatechoic~,of 


ology at the University of North Carolina at a statistical model or test, assessing whether 

Charlotte, asked me to critique several articles the assumption$ of the model ,or testh,ave 

on the statistical analysis of DNA evidence. I been met, statistical independence, confound
subsequently worked with him as a consultant ing variables,and interpretationofquantita... 

or expert witness on six cases. In each case, tive results. 

the defendant was accused of rape. In addition, to a general knowledge of 


Dr. Ostrowski and I also .consulted on an statistics, a legal consultant needs ,other 

·Washburn University, Academic Affairs, 1700 College, Topeka, KS, ronlOwashburn.edu 

t Carolinas Medical Center, ROB #410, P.O. Box 32861, Charlotte, NC 28232-2861, jnortonlOcarolinas. org 
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knowledge, skills, and traits. Knowledge of 
particular subject matter may be needed ..For 
example, the three courses in genetics I took as 
a graduate studentin biostatistics turned out 
to. be very useful in cases involving DNA evi
dence. On occasionj·some knowledge of the law 
as it applies to thepadieular case. can be use
fuLIwillpresent an example oflegal knowl
edge being helpful in connection with the court 
martial described below. 

One important skill for legal consulting is 
teaching. First; the consultant has to explain 
(that is, teach) the statistical issues to the at
torney.. If an"attorney is not able to become 
comfortable with the statistical issues,he or 
she may decide not to use such material in the 
trial, which may affect the quality of the de
fense he or she is able to put on. Without a 
statistics coach, an attorney will not be able 
to ask cogent questions of a statistical consul
tant when the consultant testifies. Similarly, 
he or she may not be able convincingly to in
terrogate a statistical expert working for the 
opp-'Qsiiig.,"'S,i~e'~: "-,i',~ ,~'-: :,/;::r~y__ 1< :'~" . .,.~-: t\',' 

. The st~tistiCal;consultant' may' be caHed 
UPOIl to testify. In this role, the consultant is 
in the position of educating the judge and jury 
not only in respect to expert conclusions but 
also about the statistical methods th.at lead to 
these conclusions. The statistician may also 
have to explain the statistical evidence to the 
defendant. 

Ifthe caSe goes to trial, the consultant will 
need to be able to think quickly duririg the 
triaL This' is' especially true if the consultant 
is called to testify under cross-exarriimition. In 
addition, the stat'isticiantnaybe called upon 
while the trial is in session to consult with the 
ht'Yyer or legal staff 11bout testimony by the 
opposing experts. 

An. agreement. regarding compensation 
needs t.o be mq,cieat the outset. It is prefer
able for the statistician to be paiddirectly by 
the government (prosecution) or the law firm 
(defense), rather than by the client. Alosing 
client may nO,t have .as a top priority the pay
ment'of bills to the.consultant. 

In my opmlOn, thk" statistician should 
not accept a contingency fee arrangement, in 
.which payment is conditional on the verdict. 
One reason for this is credibility. Theoppos
ing attorney may ask the consultant about the 
financial arrangements, and could argue that 
payJor opinions contingent On the outcome is a 
reason for the jury to suspect the consultant's 
motives and opinions. 

This also seems tome to. be an ethi
cal issue, although I have not found an ex
actly applicable statement in the current ASA . 
Ethical Guidelines' for· Statistical Practice 
(www.tcnj.edu/--ethcstat/-start.html). 
The . 1985 International Statistical Insti
tute's Declaration on .Pr()fessional Ethics 
(www.cbs.nl/-isi/-ethics.htm) includes a 
statement that cOmes the. closest I've seen t.o 
an ethical concern over the terms of payment 
for services. It states, "Statisticians should not 
accept contractual. conditions. that are contin
gent upon a particular out.come from a pro
posed statistical inquiry." I would think that 
a;. finan¢iai> arrangelUent that; clep~m:l$. upon.a 
certain verdict mightJndirectly violate this 
tenet. 

Consulting in a Court Martial 

I served asa consulta,nt to the defense on a 
court martial titled U.S.' v. Burton. I will use 
events i~ this cOlut martial to illustra~e several 
statistical. issues. 

There are several· cdteria for. promotion in 
the Air Force. One is the score on a written 
multipk-choice ,test .. The testis administered 
worldwide.on the same da:r, with a different 
test given for each rank. The tests are carefully 
guarded so that personnel have. no priorknowl
edge of th~ test they. will be taking. However, 
the informati()n the test covers is published in 
a 120-pagema,nual to which everyone taking 
the test has access and .which they are encour
aged to study. 

Despite the tight security, the Air Force 
became aware that a test was· stolen and that 
some personnel studied a: stolen copy. Several 
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Air Force personnel were found to have copies 
of the test priorto administration of the exam. 
However, the Air Force was not able to pin
point the details of the theft. Possession of 
the exam and using the copy to prepare for 
the exam are separate crimes:· 

The defendant in this case, Sergeant Bur
ton, was accused both ·of having a copy of the 
exam and of using it as study materiaL He 
was also a whistle-blower in another case in 
which another sergeant, whom I will identify 
as Sergeant X, was. accused of defrauding the 
Air Force of a large sum of money. 

Sergeant Burton was one of several peo
pIe that reported the fraud to a supervisor, 
which lead to prosecution of Sergeant X. Seek
inga reduced sentence, Sergeant X stated 
that he would supply evidence of cheating on 
the Air Force promotion. exams. He testified 
that Sergeant Burton had supplied him with 
a copy of ,the exam and that theystudied to.; 
gether.This testimony lead-to an investigation 

_0.. :fS.e.. :Ege.. a. ... ..t_ iB.,11,'_r,ton.·.__ .•..· '.. :,"_ '" :..'; ~.,"," ~:G Et,.'f./'£i:::::~~:~.>c:.:_'h .'_ _.;;,., •. 
In contrast to several other cases, no copy 


of the exam was found on Sergeant Burton, at 

his home,' or at his workplace. The circum;. 

stantial evidence in the case included: 


• 	The testimony ofSergeant X. 

• 	The fact that Sergeant Burton was a 
friend oLanother Air Force sergeant at 
the Pentagon who had access to the 
exam. No charges wer:e brought against 
this person. 

• Sergeant Burton scored high on the test, 
approximately at the 95th percentile. 

• This was riot Sergeant Burton's first at
tempt to pass the exam. In twO previous 
tries,Sergeant Burton's score improved 
from the 40th percentile to the 85th per
centile.There was no evidence that he 
had cheated in previous attempts. 

In preparation for· a previous court martial 

involving the same accusation the prosecution 


had·asked a colonel'in the's~iEmce and Mathe~ 
matics Department at the Air Force Academy 
to. develop a statistical procedure that could be 
used as evidence that a soldier had studied a 
copy of the exam. The prosecution had already 
used the procedure he developed in' four previ
ous courts martial. The prosecution planned 
to introduce.evidence based on this procedure 
in thisca;sealso. 

The statistical procedure developed by the 
colonel was the following. First, for each wrong 
answer by Sergeant Burton, the percent of sol

. diers choosing this. answer was found. For ex
ample, if Sergeant Burton answered question 
#1 incorrectly by choosing answer B when an
swer Awascorrect,and 20% of the soldiers 
answered H, then 0.20 was recorded. This 
was done·for each of his 11 incorrect answers.· 
Second, these probabilities were multiplied to-
get her to obtain the"joint probability" of this 
pattern of incorrect responses. 

. Theprasecution's argument\yas,tha.tsince 
-,'_,_~the"r~s,...--:......-_.-_",,~;J.:.l,l.. ..:--~jmf1'i;,·\;-lP·J;;fll;)a:;f>i~~h;;,.c.Q,. . .. \Ma;s',;ve~v.;;__ ~",,,,~ ~.iPal.l,_-,:,-,.,..,. --,'....---~v~__ ______.,·-C.!~23~...-=.;"....,,,,__.-_...... ....".:---
Sergeant Burton chose an unusual set of incor
rect . answers. They argued that this implied 
he .had a copy of the test prior to the exam 
session. 

No questions concerning .thevalidity ofthis 
, - , ,;' - - "", 

procedure we!e raised duripg, tile previous tri 
als. A major in the Sciencean(i MatheIl)at
icsDepartment at the.Air Force Academy was 
brought in as an expert witness for the prose
cution to introduce and defend the procedure 
developed by his colleague on the same faculty. 

I met with the defense lawyers before they 
took a pretrial deposition from the. major who 
had served as an expert witness. I brought up 
the following in our discussion: 

• 	The method employed seemed tO,have 

nothing to do with proving cheating 

or even with choosing unusual answers. 


. Was there any publishedrefererice' that 

justi.fied this procedure? . 


• There was a paradox in the procedure, 

as the more 'questio:hsonegot incorrect, 

the smaller the probability. Did it make 
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sense that the more questions one got 
wrong the stronger the evidence of cheat
ing? 

• 	The simple product rule for probability 
requires independence; What evidence 
was there that the questions were inde
pendent? 

• 	How many soldiers had a lower product 
than Sergeant Burton? 

• 	The case of People v. Collins appeared to 
provide a precedent for challenging use of 
probabilities of behavior. 

In People v. Collins, a woman's purse was 
stolen from her. The witnesses agreed that 
the robber was an African American male with 
a mustache who escaped in a yellow car and 
who was accompanied by a woman with blond 
hair in a ponytail style. The defendant was an 
African American male with a mustache, who 
owned a yellow car and had a girl friend with 
yellow hair styled as a ponytaiL. 

During summation to the jury, the prose
cutor wrote down "probabilities" . for each of 
these events (having a yellow car, having a 
mustache, etc). The prosecutor multiplied 
these ({probabilities" together and obtained a 
very small number. He then claimed that this 
was the likelihood of choosing someone at ran
dom with all the attributes, and that this like
lihood was so small that the robber must be 
this defendant. 

The appeals court overruled the conviction 
in People v. Collins on the grounds that it was 
not appropriate for the prosecutor to make up 
the individual probabilities without any evi
dence to support them and that the prosecutor 
had a burden to prove whether the assumption 
of independence was reasonable. 

From the major's deposition we learned 
that the only peer review of the colonel's 
method was at a "brown bag" luncheon at
tended by five people. They had not calculated 
the "probability" for any other person and had 
not attempted to prove that the answers to the 
exam questions were independent. 

At the request of the defense, the major 
had the Air Force's computer personnel calcu

. late the "probability" for the other 120 people 
who, like Sergeant Burton, got 11 incorrect an
swers. It was later revealed to us· that 20 out 
of these 120 people got a . lower "probability" 
than Sergeant Burton. The major promised to 
provide some evidence that the questions were 
independent. 

The defense lawyers decided to contest the 
major's testimony and the colonel's statistical 
procedure onthe basis that the procedure did 
not meet the standard for admitting expert sci
entific testimony. We reviewed the standards 
suggested by rulings in previous cases. In Frye 
v. United States, the court states that expert 
opinion based ona scientific technique is in
admissible unless the technique is "generally 
accepted" as reliable in the relevant scientific 
community. 

The appeal in another case (Daubert v. 
Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals) expanded on 
Frye v. United States. While the ruling in 

. Daubert does not supply a set of criteria that 
should be used to decide whether the technique 
is "generally accepted", the court states that 
the following issues could be considered: 

L 	 Has the theory or technique been tested? 

2. 	 Has the technique been subjected to peer 
review and publication? 

3. 	What is the known or potential rate of 
error of the method? 

4. 	 Is there widespread· acceptance or orily 
minimal support within the scientific 
community? 

During the pretrial motion to suppress the 
"statistical evidence" , the major presented an 
ad hoc method to show independence of the 
test questions. On cross-examination, he was 
asked if he had done any chi-square tests for 
independence and he stated he had not. The 
judge ordered him to present some chi-square 
test results at the trial. 
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"While the trial judge seemed skeptical 
about this method, he made what I thought 
was an unusual ruling. Military law states 
that, "the test fbr'determinirigwhether to ad'
mit expert scientific testimony does riot apply 
to admiSsibility ofexpert testimony based on 
technical or other specialized knowledge." He 
then ruled that statistics was nota science but 
technical or other specialized knowledge. This 
ruling brought to mind the saying that "mili
taryjustice is to justice what military music is 
to music;" So the trial went forward. 

The major was rigorously cross-examined 
at the trial concerning the validity of this sta
tistical procedure. The judge chastised the 
major in the presence ofthe jury when he 
failed to provide the promised chi~square tests. 
The defense called only three witnesses. They 
all testified to Sergeant X's lack of veracity. 
The jury deliberated for only forty minutes 
and returned a not-guilty verdict. 

Two interesting texts on this' topic are Statis
tics and the Law (1994) edited by DeGroot, 
Fienberg, and Kadane, and' Statistics' in the 
Evaluation of Evidence for Forensic Statistics 
(1995) byC;G ..G. Aitken. The former princi
pally concerns civil cases and the later focuses 
on criminal cases. Types of civil cases dis
cussed in Statistics and the Law include em
ployment discrimination, antitrust, price fix
ing,envirbnmental regulations, ,and paternity 
cases. It also addresses cases that are not eas
ily categorized, such.as, "Does electronic poker 
require skill?'" St~tisticians have been~ed as 
acon~ultant on each of these types of cases. 

The primary focus of Aitken's work is DNA 
profiling. He also covers .quantit~tive assess
mentand, the evaluation ofevidence. The evi
dence he focll:ses.on,includes blood groups and 
glass. fragments. Three other books tha,t~x
plain DNA t~chnology, genetics, and st~tis
tics are, DNA, Technology :i~. Forensic Science 
(1992), TheBv~luatio'fJ ofFore'nsic DNA Evi
dence (1996), and H'umar Identification: The 

Use of DNA Markers (1995)'. ' 

Conclusions 

1. 	.Statistical legal consulting can be very 
interesting. 

2. 	 The statistical consultant' can provide 
important sCientific ,expertise in some 
court cases. 

3. 	 Specific types of knowledge and skills 
may be required. 

4. 	 The statistician's role as teacher can be 
very important. 

5. 	 The government or the legal firm should 
,pay the statistical consultant. 

6. ' I believe that for ethicaJ reasons, the sta
tistical consultant should not be paid in 
any manner contingent ori the verdict in 

.. ~ '.. ,;~h~'~~'¢:'>;·"::+,"!<;;;?',\}p;ji,:,i(3il'j!,; 
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Activities 	at JSM2001 

Business Meeting and Member Reception ' 

The Statistical Consulting Section will hold its Business Meeting and Me~ber Reception 'IU~sday 
evening, August 7, atthe 2001 JSM in Atlanta. Please join us to find out about how the Section 
is serving the needs of consulting statisticians, and use this opportunity to help shape the future 
of the Section. Light refreshments will be furnished at the meeting, and door p~izes donated by 
various exhibitors will be given out. We look fonvard to seeing you there! ' 

Travel Awards 

Three travel awards ($500 plus registration fee waiver) were handed out this year to JSM 20()1 
session organizers for their efforts in developing excellent topic contributed ~sessioris. The wiliners 
are: David, Daniel from New Mexico State University, Kaine Bondari from The University of 
Georgia, and Laura Bond from Boise State University. Congratulations! 

Roundtable Luncheons 

/ 	 The Statistical Consulting Section of the American Statistical Association, through the leadership 
Qf th~Section's2Q02Pro~~1I1,Cha,irL ~reIl'Yd,aGl1ydos,ha.s ,set ,up, four very., interesting roundtable 
hineheon;discussions!for JSM: 200};", !Erorit 12:30,a;::tn.' to 2 ':0(}p.m;,lon .T!1esdaY,·'.August:7, you have 
the opportunity to enjoy a wonderful lunch and participate in an engaging discussion on your choice 
of a' number of statistical consulting issues. Please be sure to' register your first' and secondchoiee 
on theregistration form, just in case your first choice is already filled. A maximum of 10 registrants 
will be allowed to participate ~n any roundtable so be sure to register early! The discussion topic 
codes (required for registration) as well as titles, the discussion leaders, and the descrip, tion of the 

, , ' 

discussion ate given below. 

T-13: "Involving Undergraduates in Sta~istical Consulting;' , .' . 
Discussion Leader: Beth, Chance, California Poly technical State University. 

This discussion will examine the f~asibility of involvingundergradllates in statistical consulting. 
Topics to be considered incl~de: determining the primary goais of such expedences, ho",these can 
be best accomplished (e.g. through a capstone course or a consultir,.gpra(:ticum, through student 
experiences, or video i1lustrat~ons), .what resources are nee.ded, andhow.to optimally cOIllb~Ile,study 
of" human factors" issues with statistical ones. Participants will be asked t() share their experience~ 
if th'?y have taught ,such a c,ourseor their goals if they are consider~ng such alloffering. ',' 

T-14:"HowCan ,Statisticians and Their Clients Improve the Way They Work Together" 
Discussion Leaders: Janice Derr, Food and Drug Administration,and Thomas Loughin, Kansas State 
University 

If you are a statistician, then chances are that you work closely with people in other professions 
and disciplines. This can be Challenging and frustrating, ·but it can also be highly rewarding. In 
this roundtable, we will discuss questions such as "What are' the barriers to goodstatistician-c1ierl:t 
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interactions in your workplace?", "What would you like your clients to knowabbut what you do?" 
and "What can you learn from your clients?" 

T-15: "Some Observations on the Practice of Statistics in Legal Proceedings" 
Discussion Leader: Dennis Gilliland, Michigan State University 

Experiences are diScussed involving the questionable use of statistics in a variety of legal pro~ 
ceedings. These experiences Illustrate the vulnerable nature of statistics and the great care that 
must be exercised in its application. ' 

T-16: "Checklists to Consider in a 'Private Consulting Practice" 
Discussion Leader: George Milliken, Kansas State University 

Establishing a successful statistical consulting practice involves being able to find clients and 
then keep them satisfied with your work products. The discussion will center on those items that 
must be ch¢cked in order to stay in business. Each practice is different from another and there will 
be, differing opinions as to the im.portance of various items. ' ' , 

The JSM 2001 Program: 
Sessions Organized by the Section on Statistical Consulting 
Rob Tempelman, Program Chair 

This year's ,;LSM;:theme "is ••'''St~t~stical,Sci~nce for theJp:forllla~iop.;A~:?' ;:;Many.'9f,our~ection.'s in~ 
vited~aricl'c6ritrihutedCsessiofis'tkrr'ialtee'tlyi'rit()'~hatCt'l\(ime"'ttid':§€~~fa:Ft'Oti~h~OOi"itri;pdtta;:ttti"e:iliergiiig 
issues that have. not been considered in recent JSM. Furthermore, there will be a great deal of di
versity in the statistical methods considered and in their application areas, matching the diversity 
ofinterestsand work environments that exist ,within our Sectio,n. A hrief description of the sessions 
directly organized within our Section;isgiven below. Fortfurther details onthese sessions,inciuding 
abstracts,.refer;to the online;prQgram ",;.,' 

http:'//www. amstat .org/meetings/jsm/2001/onlilleprogr~/index.cfm. 

You will also at that site find many other interesting sessions organized by other sections or soci
eties, some of which have been co-sponsored by our Section. 

"The Impact of the Internet and Technology on Consulting Practice" 
Time: Sunday, August 5, 4:00, p.m. 
Organizer: John' Schuenemeyer 
Panel Discussants: Roger Hoerl, Mark Johnson, Janice Derr, and Ronald 5nee 

The discussion explores the impact of technology, especially the Internet, on statistical consulting. 
Technology is transforming the way that we learn and work. Will this same technology affect 
statistical consulting, and if so, how? For better or worse.? Can it reduce or eliminate the need 
for face-to-face contact? Can many of the questions that statistical consultants typically ask be 
automated? Can we use human and material resources more effectively? How? What is the impact 
on trai!1ing?We will explore these and other questions with the experienced statistical consultants 
from business, university and government who constitute this panel and provide some time for 
discussion with members of the audience. ' 
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"Applications of Bayes Methodology in Statistical Consulting" 

Time: Monday, August 6, 8:30 a.m. 

Organi;zer: Laura Bond 


The talks in this session will present the use of Bayesian methods to solve statistical' questions 

in specific disciplines. These talks. will show that these methods are used widely to solve applied 

problems, and are proving successful in areas where their use is still limited. 


8:35 Wildlifers 	 Discover Bayes - Douglas William Price 
Johnson, William Link and Steven Sher

9:35 Seamlessly Expanding a Randomizediff 
Phase II Trial to Phase III ..,..Peter Thall, 

8:55 Application of Robust Bayesian Meth Lurdes Inoue and Donald Berry 
ods. in Fisheries Stock Assessment 
YongChen and Margaret Hunter 9;55 Bayesian Incidence Analyses From 

9:15 Application of Bayesian Methods for As	 .. Cross;'Sectional Data with Multiple 

sessing Detection Accuracy in Remote Markers of Disease Severity - David 
Sensing Bahman Shafii and Dunson 

"Contemporary Issues in Statistical Consulting and Collaboration" 

Time: Monday, August 6, 2:00 p.m. 

Chair: Sarah Kogut 

'''L~~'-'< i";: ::,,:j'.~~;:; ""';';;';f~"" .~, ).~';':~', ":.l:~;;,';':?J ,·:\:·:,_\,,:~f.;-:S':';;L:J' ~_,>},, __ ,";,::;" ";~'" y~.' ." f." 


Tliig:sessibn;feattires;'stl'm~lIIlportaht. perspecti":es and~timely 'topksin statistical consulting and 

tollaboration~ 


2:05 	Some Current Statistical Issues of Agri .. ping in Linear Regression - Dennis 
cultural/Biology Researchers - Ted Bai Goodman and Bill Seaver 
ley 3:05 Selection Of Progl1ostic Factors Using 

2:20 	Statistical Methods and Issues in the . A Bootstrap Method - Qin Liu, Pi-
Analysis of Microarray Gene Expression , huan' Jin, Er-sheng Gao and Chung
Studies - Mei-Ling Lee and G.A. Whit . cheng Hsieh 
more 	 3:20 TestingLevel and Trend Changes in In

2:35 	Sample Size Determination for Analysis terrupted Time-Sedes Analysis ~. Patd
of Covariance - Negasi Beyene and Lui cia Ramsey and Philip Ramsey 
Kung-Jong 3:35. Factor Analysis and Sample Size 

2:50 	Examining the Relationship Between Daniel Mundfrom, Dale Shaw and Tian 
Different R2 Measures Using Bootstrap- LuKe 

"Spatial Design and Statistical Analysis Issues in Agronomy" 
Time: Tuesday, August 8;10:30 a.m. . 
Organizer: Robert Tempelman 

The purpose of this session is to discuss the integration and 'application ()f recently developed 
statistical methodologies to the increasingly complex spatial inferential issues that currently face 
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agronomy researchers. The first talk (Stroup) involves a discussion of power assessment and com
putations with respect to various spatial sampling designs within a mIxed. effects tn:odel framework. 
The second talk (Besag and Higdon), illustrates the 'flexibility of hierarchiclil' Bayesian nlodeling 
in terms of the assessment of alternative distributional assumptions and spatial fertility gradients. 
The third talk (Bullock) provides an overview of the inferential challenges in precision agriculture 
with case studi~s illustrating the utility of various data mining and multivariate techniques. 

10:35 	Power Analyses Based on Spatial David Higdon 
Mixed Effects ModelsWalter8troup 11:35 	Data, Mining Issues. in Precision Agri

11:05 	Bayesian Analysis of Agricultural Field culture . Don Bullock, German Bollero 
Experiments . .,., Julian. Besag and and Sally Officer 

"Statistical Analysis of G.enotype.cEnvironment Interaction" 

Time: Tuesday. August 7, 2:0Q p.m: 

Organizer: Kaine Bondari 


The objective of this session is to explore the statistical methodologies (e.g., factorial/joint regres
sion methods, partial least-squares regression, two-way ANOVA, the Additive Main Effects and 
Multiplicative Interaction known as AMMI model, variance components, etc.) used to analyze 
genotype-environment interaction. 

2:05 	An Introduction toAlVrl\.1.FNI6cleIlfU~~d· 
in G X E Experiments - Dallas Johnson 

2:25 	Contributions to Multiplicative Model 
Analysis of Genotype-Environment Data 
- Paul Cornelius, Jose Or9ssa, Mahmoud 
Seyedsadr, Genzhou LiuanclKert Viele 

2:45 	Mixed' Modelling for G~notype~by
Environment Data - Hans-Peter Piepho 

""I,;,,':;_.:'" 	 -,.,," ",_":' '_,__ ~._(~'-~j",_~ 

•3: 0 5 'Linear, ··,~tftri:ii~~ri;'~';arid2"·"dligai:;:BiIi]J.eiir·-c 
Models for· Analyzing Genotype X Envi
ronment Interaction - Jose Crossa, Fred 
vanEeuwijk, Mateo. Vargas, and Paul 
Cornelius' 

3:25 	Bayesian Analysisofthe'AMM:I<;Model

Kurt Viele, C. Srinivasan, and Genzhou 

Liu 


"Improving Statistical Consultation Using Recent Advances and Applications of Statistic.s 

Methods in Biomedical Research" 

Time: Wednesday, August g, 10:30 a.m. 

Organizer: Yu Shyr 


This invited session is prepared for those involved in statistical consulthig research and who (espe
cially the graduate students) may need a guide to help demystify some of the recently developed 
statistical methods in the biological and health sciences. The session consists of three topics from 
three speakers with· the following them,es:pr~blemstmethods of analysis,~nd· interpretation of the 
results. The statistical approaches will be based on empirical use of methodologies: the, emphasis 
on understanding what the procedures do and applications to data an~!ysis.MaIly0f.the examples 
of these talks will be based On actual biomedical research data that the speakers have analyzed. 
Our hope is. that the. method.of the stat~stical analysis aspects.oLtheexamples would provide a 
springboard for the· motivated audience. 
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10:35 	Some Statistical Issues in Cancer Clin
ical Trials - KytmgMann Kim 

11:05 	Applying Time-Varying Coefficient 
Models to Censored Data 

Lisa Wiessfeld 

'11:35 	Case Studies in DNA/RNA and Pro
tein Data Analysis - Yu Shyr 

"Practical Applications of Nonparametric Regression" 

Time: Thursday, August 9, 10:30 a.m. 

Organizer: David Daniel 


Various practical applications of nonparametric regression will be presented using a wide variety of 
implementations in a diversity of contexts. 

10:35 	Nonparametric Regression Analysis of 
Differential Thermal Analysis Data 
Patrick Gerard 

10:55 	A Similarity Analysis of Curves: A 
Comparison of the Distribution of Gan
gliosides in Brains of Young and Old 
Rats - Yolanda Munoz Maldonado and 
Joan Staniswalis 

11:15 	Smooth Collaboration in Statistical 
Genomics - Brian Yandell 

11:35 	Smoothing-Based Tests of Function Fit 
Jeffrey Hart 

11:55 	Non-Parametric Regression Approach 
to Estimating Level Response to Atmo
spheric Pressure - Paul Whitney 

Notes 	from the Editor 

Christina M. Gullion, Editor 

As I write this, I am surrounded by piles of boxes (mostly empty), as I prepare to move to a 
new job. By July I will be at the new address below, lobking f()r~afd tb a cool summer after years 
of (not) tolerating Texas heat! 

/,- " 

Kaiser Permanente Center for H~alth Research 
3800 N. 	Interstate A venue 
Portland OR 97227-1110 
Phone: 503-335-2400 
christina.gullion@kpchr.org 

Consulting related aspects of the JSM 2001 program are printed in this issue of The Statistical 
Consultant. I hope these will excite your interest in attending the meeting. If you do, please come 
to the business meeting-it is a lively affair, with opportunities to shape future activities of the 
Section, as well as network with other consultants. You might even pick up some free software 
when the door prizes are handed out. 

This issue also contains a description of one consultant's experience providing statistical advice 
.to the defense in a court martial. Note there will be a round table luncheon on courtroom use of 
statistics. If you consult in this area, these are opportunities to learn more from colleagues. 
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Analysis of the survey of Section members is underway. AbQutone-thir:d'0f.the members 
(N=526) responded. Many thanks to those who took time to fill out the questionnaire .. We expect 
to report prelirp.inary results at theSection business meeting during JSM· 200L 

Once again, thanks to Karla Genter for her excellent work in doing the ~TEX 2c;markup for this 
issue. 
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